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WHEN LOVE UMPIRES
By Beatrice Fairfax

AYOUNG man from a little coon-
try town dips his pen-point In
the wellsprings of Hope, and

writes me:
"I am twenty-three yeara of age,

and deeply in love with a girl in a
nearby city. lam a baaeball player

of some ability, getting twenty dol-

lars a week in the baseball season.
Would you advise me to marry now,
or wait till I get in the National
League ?"

While marriage on only twenty

dollars a week only during the base-
ball season would be extremely per-
ilous. and altogether inadvisable, still
I cannot urge you to wait until you
are in the National League. I would
like to see happiness make a home
run to more than one woman in ten
thousand, and that is the proportion
of the feminine population of the
world that would enjoy that experi-
ence if all men waited till they had
reached the National Leagues of their
ambition before marrying.

The brakeman with his eyes fixed
on the private car of the railroad
president; the bank clerk who wants
some day to be the head of his bank;
the theological student who wants to
be bishop, and every coroner In the
world who regards his office as a
steppingstone to the White House,
would every mother's son of them
send some woman unwed to her
grave If proposal of marriage rested
on the fulfilment of ambition. There
would be no "climbing the hill to-

| (ether," but every man would reach
the summit alone, or spend his exist-
ence in a lonely and hopeless
struggle at the foot. And the few?-
tragically few compared with the
number of your size of hope?who
reach the top will not turn back to
marry the girl who has grown old
and plain waiting for them, but will
pick out some pink and white baby
of sixteen who would make a pret-
tier background for the expenditure
of their wealth.

Tour batting average may be good
on the diamond, but it is not goo& in
the field of hard practical sense. If
It were, you would reallzo how few
men get "to the top" in baseball, and
that there is nothing there worth
while when the summit is reached.
What good has your Idol In the Na-
tional League, or any other league,
done for humanity? What good has
he done for himself?

Hope is making a goose of you.
Hope is causing you to dream when
you should be on your feet, working,
studying, wide awake. Hope makes
merry helping the young build their
castles in Spain, and is never so al-
luring and deceiving as when build-
ing with one as blind as you are to
your opportunities and limitations.

Give up the National League, but
don't give up the girl. Direct your

ambition to a more I useful field.
Rai6e your batting average, young
man, and don't try to raise it with
your arm. »

Raise It with your head!

Their Married Life
j| By MABEL HERBERT URNER

Florida Limited,

Atlantic Coast Line,
Saturday, Jan. 17,

Dear Helen?Forgive me for not
seeing you before I left, but that seem-
ed to be the better way. Everything

Is over between Bob and me. This Is

FINAL.
Just now I <lo not feel much of any-

thing. The emotions of the past week

have left me almost without feeling.

I'm glad to rest, glad to be away from
It all.

All morning I've been gazing out at

the fields, the farmhouses, the grazing

cattle. The quiet peacefulness of It
nil makes that final scene with Bob
seem so long ago?yet it was only

night before last.
Helen, I did not know that a man

oould work himself up Into so fierce
a rage. I have never seen such con-

centrated fury. There was one mo-
ment when I thought he would strike
me. Oh, I wasn't rfrald, don't think
that, but It was all such a revelation!
I knew ho had an ungovernable tem-
per, but I had never seen him wholly
lose control of It

I know you thought everything
would be right after that tea at the
Astorltz. Tou left us purposely, that
he might take me home alone. But
we were really nearer when you were
with us. We hardly spoke after you
left. We were both waiting for the
other to make the overtures ?and
neither of us did.

But when he helped me from the
cab he asked If he might come the
next night. All that next day I was in
a fever of excitement, confident that
everything would be cleared up in the
long evening we would have together.

Then some old friends of father's,
whom I had to help entertain, called
that evening. Bob did not have a mo-
ment with me slone until they left?-
and they stayed until after 11. He
was furious. He blamed me for our
lost evening. He was most unreason-
able and I was in no mood to humor
him. It Is curious how slight a thing
may affect our whole life. If those
people had not called I would not now
be on this train on my way to Florida.

As It was. we quarreled bitterly.
When he left, it was understood that
he would come again to-morrow
evening, and that we would have Itj
out finally then. He came?and we
did have It out!

He thought he would break my will
just by the sheer force of his rage.
Oh, how can two people who love de-
liberately try to hurt each other? Yet
that is what we both did. There was
nothing too cruel for either of us to
say.

You told me that when you were
hurt you could never keep back the;
tears, but I did not cry. He said I
was monstrously cold and unfeeling,
that I was unwomanly, that ?and, oh, I
so much more.

If I could only write, I would weave
it all into a book or a play, and I think J
it would comfort me. "The Brute"
would be a good title, but I believe
that has been used.

I wonder if you have ever seen
Warren In the white rage that I saw
Bob in that night. You are so sweet,
so pliant, you may never have aroused
the demon In Warren as I aroused Itin Bob. But we cannot change our

.natures, and mine is not the yielding
kind.

I wish I could have seen you beforeI left. It may be months before lam
back in New York. Father will have
to return, but I shall stay until Spring,
and then we may go to Europe, so you
see it IS final.

Write me. Write me soon. Perhapss if you go abroad again next summer
we may meet then. Now that you are

IMA QUICKLY
; ENDS INDIGESTION

Do not conUnue to suffer with indi-
-1 gestion or dyspepsia causing heart-
* burn, dizziness, after-dinner distress,

1 headache, biliousness, pain in thebowels, or sour and gassy stomach.
Get effective and lasting relief at one®.
Buy from any druggist?to-day?a
fifty cent box of Ml-o-na Tablets. They
quickly and surely end Indigestion andstomach distress?are pleasant to take

,
and perfectly harmless.

Mi-o-na is one of the most depend-
able remedies for disordered stomachs.
It heals the sore and inflamed mem-
branes and Is not only a digestive and
antacid giving prompt and effectiverelief, but is a tonic that tones up andstrengthens the entire digestive sys-
tem?the flow of gastric juices is In-
creased, then the food is properly di-
gested and assimilated?you enjoy ro-
bust health.

Why suffer stomach distress another
hour? It is not only needless but may
be dangerous?many serious diseases
are the result of neglected stomach
ills.

Do not delay?get a box of Ml-o-na
from H. C. Kennedy, take them as
directed, and if you are not entirely
satisfied with results money re-
funded.?^Advertisement.

not to be my sister-in-law, I want you
still to be my friend.

The porter has Just come through
with the "last call for dinner" and
father is waiting for me to go In with
hlm - LOUISE.

When Helen laid down the letter
her (irst feeling was one of sick dis-
appointment that all her plans for
bringing Hob and Louise together had
so dismally failed.

Then she felt a glow of pride in
Louise's strength and unswerving
pride. She had not weakly waited In
the futile hope of some further recon-
ciliation. She had had the courage to
go away, to put half the continent be-
tween her and Bob, to prove to him
that this time it was final.

Helen had never seen Bob lose con-
trol of his temper, yet he was War-ren's brother, with much of Warren s
disposition, and she could picture
something of his violent rage. What
a scene it must have been?that finalclash between those two! With allher love of the dramatic, the emo-
tional, Helen's mind lingered around
the possibilities of that scene.

Then she turned back to the letter.
\u25a0What should she write Louise? Itwas always hard for her to write let-ters, and to answer this would be par-
ticularly hard.

She felt she ought to answer it at
once. The appealing "Write me?

write me soon,' she could not ignore.
With a shrinking dread of the task
she forced herself to the desk. As
much as she cared for Louise andlonged to talk with her, it was inex-
pressibly hard to write.

"Dear Louise?l cannot tell you
how surprised I was to get your let-
ter. I did not dream that you were
on your way to Florida."

No, no?that was too conventional,
too strained and stilted.

"Louise, Dear?My heart goes out
to you In aching sympathy. Oh, I

know ?I know something of what you
have suffered "

This, too, she tore up in disgust. It
was too effusive, too gushing.

"Dear Louise?l hardly know how
to write you. You must know how
distressed I was by your letter. YetIf you feel your happiness lies away
from Bob I a mglad that you have
had the courage "

An Insistent ring of the doorbell.
With poised pen Helen glanced ex-

i pectantly over her shoulder as she
i waited for Nora to answer It. She
I hoped fervently that it was not a call,
| for she was in no mood for callers
\u25a0 that afternoon.
I Then she heard a heavy step In the

, hall, a step strangely like Warren's
I It was Bob!

[ For a moment he did not speak.
Deliberately he put down his hat and

| stick, but kept in his hand a small
, package. Helen waited breathlessly.
| She did not even greet him. Therewas something in his manner too
grimly tense for any trivial word of

jgreeting.
"Helen"?his voice was harsh?"do

| you know where Louise is?"
i She shook her head.

"Have you heard from her?""No," falteringly.
"That's not the truth?but It doesn't

matter. I'm not trying to g*t In touch
I with her. We're THROUGH! I only

j want her to get these letters. Will
jyou see that she does?"

"Why?what are they?"
"Her letters. She asked me to re-

'.turn them. I sent them yesterday,
j but the messenger was told that Miss
jWhitmore and her father had left that

I morning. Their apartment was closed.
Now, will you send them to her?"

Helen nodded.
"Iwould destroy them," with bitter-ness, "but she probably wouldn't be-

lieve that I had."
"No, no, Louise would never doubt

your word."
"She wouldn't?" savagely. "Well,

fll take no chances. Will' you seno
her those letters?"

"I said I would."
"Thank you. That's all."
The hall "door banged after him.

For several moments Helen stood
where he had left her, looking down
at the small sealed package In her
hand. Then she turned back to the
desk, took a fresh sheet and wroterapidly. "Dear Louise: Bob has just
brought me a package of your letters
and asked that I send them to you. Hesent them to your apartment yester-
day by messenger, but there was no
one to receive them. I will forward
them to-day by registered mall."Louise, I want you to know he
was hard and cold?repellently coldl
He was here only a moment, but hegave me very decidedly to understandthat he did not want your address;
that he was not trying to get in touch
with you; that all he wanted was for
you to receive these letters. He said
he was 'through'?that it was 'final.'

"I want to tell you this, for I think
It Will help you. It will act like a
caustic that first burns and then cures
the wound. In spite of everything,
you might weaken if you thought HE
waa weakening. He Is not! He said
he was 'through.' That was the very
word he used.

"You will understand, I know, why
I write like this. I am gIad?GLAD
that you are gone! It will be months,
perhaps years, before you will forget,
but that Is the price women have to
pay for loving. And, after all, there
Is a still higher price you might have
paid- HELEN."
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BLOUSE WITH TUNIC
IS MOST STYLISH

Simply Made and Is Easy For
an Amateur to Pnt

Together

8151 Blow for Misses
and Small Women, 16 and 18 yeara.

WITH LONG OR THREE-QUARTER
BLEEVES. WITH OR WITHOUT CHEMI-
SETTE.

Here is a garment that can be worn
either in the house or upon the street.
It shows the very newest and smartest
lines and it can be made of material to
match the skirt or of a contrasting one.
Whatever way it is treated, it is pretty
and new and sure to be interesting. Girls
who like to make new frocks quickly will
be glad to hear that it is very simple. TTie
sleeves that are joined to the blouse at
the elongated shoulder line mean easy
fitting. Since the peplum it separate
and joined to the blouse beneath the belt,
the garment is an extremely easy one to
put together. Fashion still declares for
the open neck but all girls do not like it
and there is a separate chemisette that
can be worn that is very pretty made
either of plain or of figured net. In the
picture, Canton cr?pe is trimmed with
velvet and a little bit of Oriental banding.

For the medium size, the blouse will
require 2% yds. of material 27, a \i yds.
36, iJi yds. 44 in. wide, with yd.
of velvet for the collar and cuffs, %
yd. of banding.

The pattern 8151 is cu( in sizes for girls
of 16 and 18 years. Itwill be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

cM.adarr?e, Ise bells
+3eauiy Lesson*

LESSON XI?PART Vll.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Make Exercise of Sweeping.
Sweeping can be made a valuable ex-

ercise If correctly done. Do not dig the
broom Into the carpet, but Bweep the sur-
face of It with light, swift movements,
keeping the body poised always on the
balls of the feet. When a carpet is so
dirty that this method of cleaning Is not
sufficient, use a vacuum cleaner on It. or
have It taken up and shaken bv men.Shaking heavy rugs is not woman's work.

Stand Properly.
A great deal of housework must be donaen the feet. Remember, that to rest heav-

ily on them or drag them does not re-
lieve but only Increases fatigue. I have
known women to do dance steps while
dusting?an excellent Idea.

While you are on your feet, stand prop-
erly: when It Is possible to work sitting,
do It A high chair for the Ironing board
Is a necessary part of the kitchen furni-
ture. Equally useful Is a comfortable,
broad, low chair where with feet com-
fortably planted on the floor the house-
wife can prepare vegetables or do work of
a like nature.

There is one lesson that I wish Ameri-can housewives would learn from Euro-
peans. and that Is to do as much of their
work as possible out of doors. House-
work In Europe has far fewer conven-
iences than Is the case In this country, but
those that do It are never too busy to
take their work out of doors. The house-
wife must remember that no amount of
exercise within four walls will

1aate for lack of outdoor life.
Housework Is hard work, but so long aa

It Is within the measure of one's physical
Strength. it can be done with profit to
one's physical well-being. The woman
who sits down at the dinner table so tired
that "she cannot eat" hai either been
wasting her strength, or else her untrain-
ed muscles are not physically abls to do
the work asked of them. In either case,

whether It Is to gain strength or to use
her strength more wisely, she needs sonM
?mount of physical culture.

la«»nn XI to be continued. 1

ColdinHead
Relieved in one minute. Money backit it fails. Get a 25c or 50c tube of

IfONDON'S
»» Catarrhal Jelly

Use It quick. Por chronic nasal ca-
tarrh, dry catarrh, sore nose, coughs,
sneezing, nose bleed, etc. Write (or
free sample. The first drop used will
do good. Ask druggists.

Kondon Mlfj.Co, Minneapolis. Minn.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS .

The ordering of the President's |
yacht, the Mayflower, to Vera Cruz, was
thought to presage the return of Special

Envoy John Llnd. »

Nicholas Erllch, of Brooklyn, repre-

senting independent tobacconists, told
the House Judiciary committee that "Mg

business" was trying to influence trust
legislation. He accused Bamuel Unter-
myer of being the legal adviser of the

United Cigar Stores monopoly, and of
recommending that corporation to ab-

sorb the Rkler-Hegerman drug stores.
Representative Doremus. of Michigan, |

proposed as a solution of the Panama
Canal tolls controversy that all foreign
ships engaged in domestic commerce, as
well as those of the United States, be
allowed free passage through the
waterway.

Appearing before the House public
lands committee Secretary Lane advo-
cated the opening of lands under the
leasing system as the best means of
making Alaskan coal available.

Society women of official Washing-
ton met formally to consider means of
simplifying the calling code. It was
suggested that after tne first call wo-
men might exchange cards by mail,
footman or messenger In lieu of per-
sonal visits.

Dr. George Drach, of Philadelphia,
was a spealcer at the opening session
of the Lutheran Laymen's Movement
convention at Columbia. There were
1,000 delegates present.

State Engineer John A. Bensel, of
New York, refused to waive Immunity
as a witness before the graft grand
Jury in New York City and District At-
torney Whitman declined to summon
him.

Ueenral Hugh L. Scott, commanding
the United States troops at the Mexi-
can line, received a report that Maximo
Castillo, the bandit, responsible for the
Cumbre tunnel murders, had been cap-
tured at Hachlta, N. M., by members of
the Ninth United States Cavalry. Six
of the bandit's followeis also were ar-
rested.

CHANGES AT MECHANICSBURG

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 18.? W. J.

Shrlver, who was driver of the Adams
Express wagon for many years, re-
signed his position to accept one with
the Atlantic Refining Company and
will assist R. 8. Bahn. The latter will
have charge of Mechanicsburg busi-
ness and that of the smaller towns
nearby, while Mr. Shrlver will look af-
ter the county trade. Howard Bltting-
er has been engaged to drive the ex-
press wagon In this place.

PIANO CRUSHES MOVER

Fred Arnold. 27 years old, of 100
Conoy street, was seriously hurt yes-
terday afternoon when a piano weigh-
ing 900 pounds fell on him while he
was moving it at the Philadelphia and
Reading freight station. At the Har-
risburg hospital he was said to be in-
ternally injured.

, Frost-bites, Chilblains, Corns,
Callouses and Sore Feet.

Quick Cure.

Many persons dread the approach of
winter on account of chilblains and
frost-bites which causes a soreness
and Itching at times almost unbearable,
frequently bringing on a nervous con-
dition. The following treatment gives
Immediate relief. "Dissolve two table-
spoonfuls of Calocide compound In a

nsln of warm water. Soak the feet In

J /Jutes. Repeat this
.23 for several days

i&V; 1 ® until the trouble
gA The

% l clde compound for
.M all foot aliment Is

really remarkable.
It works through
the pores and re-

the
Corns and callouses can be peeled right
ofT. Sweaty, smelly feet and tender
aching feet need but a few applications.
Bunions get relief Instantly. Any drug-
Kist has Calocide in stock or will get
it from his wholesale house. A twenty-

flve cent package is usually sufficient
to put the worst feet In fine condition.
Each package contains valuable In-
structions on care of the feet. Publish-
ed by Medical Formula laboratories of
Chicago.

Pimples Often the
Source of Serious Blood
Trouble

In thousands of Instances blood
troubles have been the result of com- j
lng in contact with disease germs In
public places. And the apparently In-
significant pimple has been the cause.
It Bpreads with astonishing rapidity,
ofen infecting the entire system In a
few days.

It is fortunate, however, that there
is a remedy to cope quickly and
thoroughly with such a condition, in
the famous S. S. S.

This preparation stands alone as a
blood purifier. It is somewhat revolu-
tionary in its composition, since It
has accomplished all that was ever
claimed for mercury. lodides, arsenic,
and other destructive mineral drugs,
and yet it is absolutely a purely veg-
etable product. It contains one in-
gredient which serves the active pur-
pose of stimulating each tiny cellular
part of the tissues to the healthy and 1
Judicious selection of Its own essen-
tial nutriment. There are more> cases
of articular rheumatism, locomotor
ataxia, paresis, neuritis, and similar
diseases resultant from the use of
minerals than most people are aware
of. These facts are brought out in a
highly Interesting book compiled by
the medical department of The Swift
Specific Co., 304 Swift Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga. It Is mailed free, together with
special Information, to all who write
describing their symptoms.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. to-day, bnt be earefnl
sot to bare something palmed off on you falsely
claimed to be "Juat as good."

The only reason why anyone will try to aell
yon something la place of S. S. S. la the extra
profit.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 40, 1811.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg %?

1:08, *7:62 a. nr. *3:40 p. in.
For Hagerbtown, Chambereburg, Car-

lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at 6:08, *7.62. *11:63 a. ul
?8:40, 6:32. *7:40. *11:16 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mectiunicsburc at tf:4* a. m.. 2:11, 1:37.
6:80, 8:30 a m.

For Dtllaburg at 6:01, *7:63 md
?11:63 a m.. 2:18. *1:40, 6:32 and «:30
p. m

\u25a0Daily. All other trains dally except
Minday. H A. RIDDLE!,

J H. TONGE. O P. A.
BUPt

MERCHANTS A MINERS TRANS. CO.
" FLORIDA BY SEA"

Direct Route
BAI/I'IMORE and PHILADELPHIA

?to

Savannah and Jacksonville
Through tickets to principal points

including meals and stateroom accom-
modations on steamers. Best route to
Florida, Cuba and the South. Pine
steamers. Best service. Low fares.Marconi wireless Automobiles carried.
Rooms de Luxe. Baths. For booklet I
call on local ticket agent or address. I
City Ticket Offlee, 108 S. 9th St., Phlla.W. P. Turner. P. T. M., Baltimore, Md. I
fmrnmmmm mmmm?mmmmmmmm?^

U Guaranteedte be unequal.

llevee almostInstantly
GORear rbxall rroiuu

M \u25a0. IM M?Pausu H. K. SlatlM

Governor's Troop to
Hold Banquet To-night

Acceptances received by lieutenant
JJr. E. A. Nlcodemus, of the Governor's
Troop, for the twenty-sixth annual
banquet, to be l.eld at Hotel Dauphin
to-night, Indicate an attendance of isixty members and guests.

The toastmaster will be Captain JGeorge C. Jack, commander of the)
troop. The banquet starts at 8 o'clock. |

TO DECIDE ON BRICK

At the meeting of the School Board,
on Friday night, the question of what

! ltJ n " brick is to bo used In the eon-
J .VS. n of ttle new grade schoolbuilding, at Sixteenth and Catherinestreets, will be taken up. Representa-
tives of a number of brick manufac-turing concerns will attend the meet-ing.

CHILI) BITTEN BY PET DOG

Coleraine, Pa., Feb. 18.?The four-
year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. FrankHerr was badly bitten yesterday by
a pet dog by the canine jumping over
the fence at the home of a neighbor.

Resinol Stops
Skin Torments

How This Wonderful Ointment
Ends Itching and Heals

Skin Eruptions.
The soothing, healing medication In

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
penetrates every tiny pore of the skin,
clears It of impurities, and stops itch-
ing instantly. Resinol speedily heals
eczema, rashes, ringworm and other
eruptions, and clears away disfiguring
pimples and blackheads, when other
treatments prove a waste of time and
money.

: Resinol Is not an experiment. It is
a doctor's prescription which proved
so wonderfully successful for skin
troubles that It has been used by other
doctors all over the country for more
than eighteen years.

No other treatment for the skin now
before the public can show such a
record of professional approval. Every
druggist sells Resinol Ointment (60c
and $1) and Resinol Soap <2sc); but
for trial size, free, write to Dept. 4 4-R,
Resinol, Baltimore, Md. Look for the
blue package and avoid worthless
"substitutes."?Advertisement.

PEOPLE
Of All Ages

SSt
la the front nil. Uj marr M*? «?

p«rteoc. baa »abl«d KM t» "Jof*
moat tborooth and palnlew mthmta »f
performing dental operations.

Daj to dii nr practice baa Increased
under the direct enperrlaton of myself,
UNTIL I bad to employ three graduate
assistants wbe are of enperlsc ability,

tt win pay yea to have as do ran* won.

Poa't weery about payments, it
ransemeats caa be state «e salt
pedes ta.

Plata*. $S and op.
Crowa aad Bridge Work, ft *4. (S.
Filling* la sUrer allay, eaamsl. BOe a*.
OoM. fI.M up.

?est Work, Best Material, Lowest Vrloaa.
Written guarantee with ar week.

DR. PHILLIPS
820 Market Street

Oflloe Hears: Daily, I.SQ A. K. to I
t. 3L; Bandayi. 10 te 4.

0. V. TELEPHONE 3SBT
LADY ATTENDANT

He larceat and most thoroughly
equipped office In city.

OEXILAN SPOKEN.
\u25a0ranch Offlcu?Reading aad Philadelphia.

SALTS FINE FOB""
ACHING KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which
clogs Kidneys, then the

Back hurts

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
I like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

Tou simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment yon
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and Is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-
tralizes the acids in the urine so It no
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it Is only trouble.?Advertise-
ment.

EDUCATIONAL

MAKE NEW TEAR
RESOLUTION

to enroll next Monday in
Day or Night School.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.

, 329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
AMUSEMENTS

SPECIAL MUSIC
VICTORIA THEATER TO-DAY
REDEMPTION OP STEVE HARD.
ING, 4 Acta 4th Series of "Oar
Matml Girl" MABEL'S STRANGE
PREDICAMENT. Keystone RO-
MANCE OP SUNSHINE ALLEY
Coming. February 33, Reafax Musi-
cal Motion Pictures.
ADMISSION Be

FEBRUARY 18, 1914.

| Write at once for a Copy of Pf

STERN BROTHERS' 1
I Spring and Summer Catalogue
111 which is replete with fascinating illustrations of high
|j| grade and authoritative Paris, London and New York [

HI Wearing Apparel for Women, Men and Children, i

I together with Imported and Domestic Dry Goods,
H| Upholstery, Shoes, and many exclusive novelties in [
I Jewelry, Leather Goods, Toilet Articles, Etc., at very I
H| advantageous prices. =

1 Mailed Free Upon Request to Department

I West 42d and 43d Streets, New York

AVOIDTHE POSSIBILITY
of your new Spring Dreas being oat of fashion as soon aa it la fin-

ished, by selecting your Spring outfit from

Jfa The SFIIM FASHION BOQI

nCTWUL BEV,EW cruras
Patterns of the "MINA- |\jk

jffinji I \ RET" style were shown by t(I][l i JJr
fi (if I'j I Vll\ Pictorial Review last August, JLU< ||| LW7 I

y' t

t ',rec mont 'l9 *kead °® anT
\/

/_ _ \\ / 7 The first draped skirta were (J
J shown in Pictorial Review for U J

March, 1912, seven months 1 I

1 111 111 7 ahead of all othera? 1 1 I
V/l 111 Now h U **" \ ' I I
V] Llv Japanese Collar Style \ U j

V V
*TC .at OCW not* ji

\ yi ' Yon will be months ahead T

if you select one of these \

charming styles for Spring.

?355Q7 See the

SPRING FASHION BOOKSkirt, 10 cent* Cogtume 15 mall

Only 10 cents when purchased with a 15 cent Patters,
Now on Sale at

Dives, Pomeroy Stewart

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER
TO-NIGHT

JOSHUA SIMPKINS
WITH HIS KUBE BAND AND ITS STARTLING SAWMILL SCENE

PRICES Matlncr, l»r, 20«\ Evening;, 10c, 20c. 30c. 00c

tTS" MRS.FISKE
Seats Now A » A"in Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh'*
50c to $2 "Side-Splittingly Funny" N. Y. Times j

s ,? turday All Next Week

ATTORNEY WHITMAN'S RE.
PORT FOR THE SUPRESSION

| OF WHITE SLAVERY.
PRICESt Eve*., i!sc, 35e, 60c} 1 \iv OC ATTMat., 25c, 35c; Children, 15c. ?\[* AINI oLAI

SEAT SALE NOW *OC ANY SHOW

. _ _ . . . ?N

UStSr"" AMATEURS -

John and Mae Burke
Bertha Creighton & Co. Some Ncw °ne»

Beaumont & Arnold Boost Them Along

JuggUnTD*Li.l« FIRST RUN MOVIES
L

Grand Concert
BY THE

Updegrove Orchestra of 25 Pieces
ASSISTED BY

Mrs. Clem Shorter lieftwich, soprano; Mr. Byron S. Behney. tenor;
Mr. Abner W. Jlartman, basso; Mr. George W. Updegrove, violin.
Under the auspices of the "Indies of the Ellcs" for the Charity Fond.

All soloists to be accompanied by the fuU orchestra.
Thursday Evening, February 19, 1914, at 8 O'clock

TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ADMISSICN 60 CENTS

Try Telegraph Want Ads

9


